Kent County 4-H Dog Developmental Committee Minutes

July 16, 2015 7:00    Location: Extension Office, Grand Rapids

Attendance:  Darcy Fransens (Sundance Riders), Cathy Nitschke (County Cowboys), Gail Roderick (Working Paws), Pat Frankowiak (Dog Sports), Laura Riccobono (Pups & Pals), Kristy Ayers (Extension)

Extension report:
Declarations: several updated shot records were turned in. All are now current.

Treasurer Report: Balance: $441.14

Trophy sponsors:
- Country Cowboys- amount tba
- Ameridae Kennels- $50 (pending)
- Chow Hound- $100 (pending)
- Sentential Securities-$100
- Grand Rapids Kennel Club- $100
- PAWS- $100
- GRAC- $100
- Working Paws- $50
- Pups & Pals- $50
- Darcy Fransens (or her club)- $25
- Dog Sports- $50
- Family Friends- ?
- Whiskers-? Laura is checking

Funds needed for the 4-H Dog Show: $250.00 for rent at Klackles, $700.00 aprox. for trophies, $50 approx. for judge & steward lunches at Klackles.

Judges: Liz Wells- Advanced Obedience & Showmanship; Dawn VanDyken – Beginner Obedience; Karen Oliver – Rally; Kim Guy – Standard Agility; Gwen Strouse – Jumpers; Kerry Allison – Notebooks; Marilyn Lomochowich – Sweepstakes

Sweepstakes: Saturday August 15 8:30 am Reath Building. We will need 11 calm, confident showmanship dogs. If you have a member who would be able to supply a dog, it will count toward Exhibitor service time.

Set-up at Klackles: 8:00, Friday August 7. Dog Sports will do set-up to cover their Exhibitor service time. Judging begins at 10:00.

Ring Stewards: each club will take a discipline: Country Cowboys will cover Showmanship as usual. Rally: Dog Sports Obedience: Working Paws Agility:

Equipment: Gail: Jumps, Score sheets, grooming table, mats (for obedience & rally jumps and sits & downs), clipboards, ribbons, and trophies, dry wipe board for Outstanding Notebooks, etc. Gail & Pat will get gates from Mona’s. Stopwatches: Pat, Gail will use her phone.
Agility night, Tuesday August 11. Set-up: 3:00, check-in: 4:00, Judging starts: 4:30.

Showbook: A big Thank You to Marilyn for continuing to do our book! Printing will be provided from the Fair.

Order of judging will be pretty much the same as 2014:

Standard Agility: Advanced, Intermediate, Explorers, Beginners young to older

Jumpers: Explorers, Beginners young to older, Intermediate, Advanced

Ring 1 (Liz Wells): Graduate Novice, Novice, Beginner Novice, Showmanship: Explorers, Novice, Intermediate, First Year, Junior, Senior

Ring 2 (Dawn VanDyken): Pre-Novice Obedience 13 – 15, 16 – 19, 11- 12, 8 – 10

Ring 3 (Kerry Allison): Rally Explorers, Excellent, Advanced, Novice young to old

Leader Buttons: Adam & Cathy will do them. (Gail, Rick & Emma have theirs)

Respectfully Submitted: Gail Roderick

Meeting Adjourned: 8:45pm

Next Meeting: